On 23 October 2017, OSHE conducted a study visit to dnata Singapore Pte Ltd. The purpose of the visit was to learn about dnata’s Emergency & Crisis Management and Safety & Health Management System and programmes. Dnata’s representatives warmly welcomed the OSHE team and shared on the following (1) Overview of dnata’s organization structure and services, (2) emergency & crisis management and (3) safety programmes. This was followed by a Q&A session, where there was a good exchange of safety and health best practices.

Mr David Chew, Assistant Vice President (Commercial), dnata Singapore Pte Ltd, sharing the company’s background, vision, mission, and various services provided by dnata Singapore Pte Ltd.

Dr Peck Thian Guan giving an overview of similar safety and crisis related challenges facing both institutions.

Mr Abdul Malik Bin Mohd Mustafe, Assistant Vice President (Quality, Safety & Security), dnata Singapore Pte Ltd, providing an overview of safety & health management system in dnata Singapore Pte Ltd.

Mr Tan Shao Huei, Manager, Safety & Health, dnata Singapore Pte Ltd, sharing safety culture, safety innovation and initiatives in dnata Singapore Pte Ltd.
Mr Rohaizad Bin Ishak, Security & Emergency Planning Manager, dnata Singapore Pte Ltd, talking about the emergency and crisis management system of dnata Singapore Pte Ltd.

From left to right: Mr David Chew, Mr Tan Shao Huei, Mr Rohaizad Bin Ishak, and Mr Yam Guan Shyh in discussion.

OSHE, NUS and dnata Singapore Pte Ltd exchanging corporate gifts.

Dr Peck Thian Guan presenting token of appreciation to Mr Rohaizad Bin Ishak.

Group photograph of OSHE team and dnata Singapore Pte Ltd representatives at dnata lobby.